INTERDISCIPLINARY IS OUR MIDDLE NAME

A new, interactive map demonstrates the diverse research expertise of the Freshwater steering committees.

LEARN MORE

Save the Date!

Calling Student Leaders!
After a fun fall field trip to the Skagit River Hydroelectric Project, the Freshwater Exploration Series is moving downstream to its next event: Student Roundtable in Winter 2018.

Interested in learning more about Freshwater student leadership opportunities? We are recruiting new members to our Student Steering Committee.

Call for Photos

iPhone full of alpine lake photos? Us too. Share your photos with Freshwater Initiative! We would love to use water photos taken by Freshwater Initiative community members on our website. Email your photos to fwi@uw.edu.

FRESHWATER CLASSIFIEDS

Stay Connected with the Freshwater Community
Puget Sound Programming
Are you a freshwater scientist who uses Python in Seattle, WA? Join other Puget Sound Python enthusiasts for monthly meetups about computing in scientific applications. Check out this month's meetup!

Data Science Drop-In Hours
Need a data science expert? Data Science Drop-In Hours are held in eScience, Thursdays, 9:30-10:30am. Email questions in advance to our in-house expert, Nicoleta Cristea: cristn@uw.edu.

Write for Us!
We invite all Freshwater members to write articles, suggest topics and ideas, or contribute announcements to the Freshwater Classifieds. The newsletter is released monthly. Contact fwi@uw.edu to contribute!